
Feeding Plan
 

PREPARING FOR THE 
FIRST TWO WEEKS

EMPOWERED POSTPARTUM

While you can't prepare for everything, this checklist might help!

Breast/bodyfeeding:
Lactation classes: Yes or No , Where: ________________________
Lactation counselor near me:____________________________
Who can I turn to for support? _____________________________

      Notes:____________________________________________________

If not planning to nurse, which is my preferred method? 
Supplemental nursing system: ______________________
Bottle feeding: ______________________
Pump or formula?______________________

       If formula , which brand: __________________      
       Notes:____________________________________________________

When the moon is shining
 

Sleeping arrangement for baby: separate bed? / co-sleeping?
If separate bed, which kind? ________________________
How we plan to co-sleep: ______________________
Co-sleeping info: kellymom.com/parenting/nighttime/cosleeping/
Who will respond to baby when they wake up 1st?____________________
 Feeding: ______________  Change diaper:______________ 

Diapers & Wipes
 Cloth: ___________ Disposable:______________ Both:_______

Washcloth wipes:________________Disposable: __________________     
Who will.... change diapers during day/night:___________
Notes:____________________________________________________
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Baby is here!
 

Meal train arranged?____________
To be sent out by:_______________ 

Meals to prep and freeze ahead
of time:
Meal: ___________ Cook:___________
Meal: ___________ Cook:___________
Meal: ___________ Cook:___________
Meal: ___________ Cook:___________
Meal: ___________ Cook:___________
       

When will we announce it? _____________________
Who will receive the news first?  _____________________ 
Who will post on social media? _____________ When?______________
** communicate these preferences with close family to avoid issues **
Paper announcements? Yes or No  

 Place order: _________________   Mail out: __________________

Chores
 

Self-care is not selfish
 The first 2 weeks with baby can be really full, and many people feel like

they're doing baby care 24/7. It can feel like a lot... 

It's important to have some "sanity anchors" for those moments you
need to get some clarity, ground yourself, and maybe step away for a
minute. Make a list of a few things you know help you do that, so you
and your support person  can suggest it to each-other in moments of
need (like taking a walk, meditation, journaling, calling a friend, etc.)
 Birthing parent:___________________________________________________________
Support person/partner:__________________________________________________

Resources for self-care:
A guide to self-care for parents: Why making time for yourself matters
    https://www.waterford.org/education/self-care-for-parents/
Postpartum Meditation from Mom and Baby Love [Youtube video]
    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cvqca0AcsFY 

Kitchen    
   Dishes:__________
   Wash bottles:__________ 
Take trash out: ___________ 
Sweep/Vaccuum:_____________
Mop:___________ 
Pay bills:_____________
Pick up mail:_________
Grocery shopping:_____________
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Who is my go-to for:
 

Notes from support group:
What to expect for mom/birthing parent in the first 2 weeks:
__________________________________________________________________  
 __________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

What to expect for baby in the first 2 weeks:__________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Texting or calling for mom/birthing parent support 
              during the day: _________________________  
              during the night:________________________
 Texting or calling for partner support 
              during the day: _________________________
              during the night:________________________
A quick visit:______________________________
 

Where else can I receive support?

Adjusting to Postpartum: Weekly, Wed. 7-8:00p PT, 

Exploring Postpartum+ Beyond: Monthly, 1st Tues. 5-6:00p PT
Navigating DADhood: Monthly, Last Tues. 5-6:00p PT

Birth experience processing session - Lia Tamary MSM, CPM
@birthandbecoming

Empowered Postpartum peer support groups

                                                                Thurs. 10-11:30a PT 

Visit https://empoweredpostpartum.org/support-groups/ for more info!
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